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A NOTED NOVA SCOTIAN.ECZEMA CURE A MIRACLE?
-NO, JUST SOUND SCIENCE

Rtl^teeder, In Toronto

iwe)til L

Health Investment quitoes at their breeding places 
around the house. A teacuplul of ker
osene poured into the rain barrel aft 
er each rain will prevent Its becom

Farm For Sale a carload of carriages (From the Boston Herald.)
The career of a man like Professor 

Simon Newcomb is an illustration of 
the rewards that come from having 
vital interests in life. Born in Nova 
Scotia, he came to the United States 
when 18 years old. He was always 
active because he was always inter
ested. And his studies did not, as 
sometimes happens, limit his Life to 
the walls of the laboratory or the 
study. He loved to travel and to 
mingle with his kind. His researches 
and his attendance at Scientific Con
gresses took him to all parts or the 
world. Everywhere he was honored. 
The list of his degrees and distinc
tions would be too long to record. 
And it is not the least of his dis
tinctions that in Washington, weero 
he spent so many years of his life, be 
was generally beloved.

(Dr. David
Just, arrived, a carload of fid class carriages, bought direct from 

the factory. I am prepared to give you any style ot a velm le in 
rubber tire or steel tire. All 1 ask is an inspection oi rn> 1 *
and I am sure vuu will buy if in need ot a < arriage. 1 het,c car- 

Nova Scotia by skill» d workmen find are

Physicians now admit the superior 
value of simple medicines for all dis
eases.

ing a breeding place for mosquitoes; 
a pint In the pond will do the same, 
for that place and will not hurt the 
ducks and geese, or pigs. A spoonful 
of the permanganate of potassium 
dissolved in a quarter of water chi 
sprinkled in, the outhouses 
around the Waste places

subscriber offers for sale
OneThe *™|epp.

two farms at Centrelea. 
contains 150 acres, three hundred 
fruit trees putting up one to two 
hundred barrels of apples, forty 

in hay and tillage, cutting

s that “all a manThe Bible » 
hath will he lgive for his life," and 
the Bible in tlhis speaks truly, as It For eczema and other skin diseases

certainly nothing in the world could 
be simpler than oil of wintergreen, 
carefully combined with such well- 

1 known healing and anseptic nub- 
near th1 stances as thymol, glycerine, etc., as 

house will destroy millions of files. I in the D. D. D. Prescription. The use 
you can with safety, as the | of this simple remedy, though, ac- 

Oet the house and barn just as far ! çompllshes results that look like mir-
been completely cured in a few weeks.

does In all things. In speaking thusn>g?s are made in 
guaranteed by manufacturers. and in a gene ral way when speaking 

of “a man", It refers to man general
ly, and not i -ach specific Individual 
of “all" It ret ers to property, money 
material thinn s. Otherwise I would 
take Issue wi th the statement. Men 

— ^ _ frequently giv a their lives for prtnet-RridO*etOWn LlOtninSÏ btorc pk. tor love, for country or for fam-
^ Vxy O i|y, but when he is calmly given the

----- -----------------------------------—--------- ———— rholce o{ par lnK
« • goods or gt /ing up bis life,Cool Dressy nothing > m« t« v «,« i

| * choice Is put to a practical and sane
J Ai.* man. Without ôf life, of what value

TAT* Slimmer UUllflüf are the goods 000 ^property, the gold
} iVl JUilHUWl VUUII5, nQd d.lver am and vu, It la true that

man may 10 thl»erately and be 
W. u save his property 

but in that J^jfance there is supposed 
both life and pro-

acres
twenty tons hay, fifty acres pas 
running through field and pasture.

and brook

!

m "
LAWPENCETOWN N. 5.F. B. BISHOP,ture, fine intervale 

Cottage house and good barns.
The other is a small farm, con 

taining 3 acres, one hundred fruit 
trees, bearing about fifty barrels 
yearly. Suitable for man with 
trade.

Advertiser Is leaving the prov-

annrt as■Fi

as you can with safety, as the chief 1 
breeding places for file* are the 
manure heaps around the barn.

Recent scientific investigations have 
disclosed fecal matter laden with tv-

ot Mrs. JohnRead the experience 
Sanders, of Griswold, Manitoba:

“When I sent for six bottles of D.with his worldly j 
the

taee. D. D. I had one of the worst cases of 
Eczema in my legs. I only used two 

phcld and brought directly to the bottles when they were clear of Ra
table on the feet of the flies. Go out

Apply early.
MAJOR A. MESSENGER,

Centrelea. The four bottles l have left 
around your or even thirty years’ standing have

; zema.I
to the filthiest place 
home and see the swarm of flies, and acles. Cures of eczema of ten, twenty 
you would find them a few hours at- : will keep for hives and insect bites.
if you could catch end mark tbcm It is a useful remedy to have in the 

, . .. . „ or house at all times. Wishing you allterwards at your door slipping in with D D D »>
the first opportunity; they alight on

May 11th, 1909. I

XW.

FURNESS. WITHY S CO., LTD. lh Slimmer Vacationkilled In trwmm.
We wu'ùd greetIv fiijr.y atu\ hm ns many 

, f Ul stud'Oifs me from long tlislauci-.s, anil 
nn'xione to In* reedy for sitn.ntimis -oon 
ns ■ -'e „
win 1 net invrnifitien.

Then, St. .John'* '«el Mimmrr weather 
makes study ».* pjeawant during the • 
mouth* : * .it any . > 'TmTe-ma, - 

Stui'enN 1 enter miy titn^
Send tor X'a’Hlogue.

For free sample bottle write to 
the food of y cur table, and upon your The D D D Laboratory, Depart-
sleeping babies' sweet Uns.

Keen out the flies! Kill them! The
will be

1(o be a J 
petty. 1 

I have
Everybody plans an out

ing during the summer. In __
order to fully enjoy the i worked----- ----- , v, .money
outing, you mus, be appro-1 «'*** n—
pnately dressed. We keep too ill to hajre any hooe of recovery loved onfg -------

well tilled with they would Jeep werking, scheming, From the standpoint of an invest- London, July 13.—S. H. Tery. ; 
_ n r»rp«v Sllits planning how, to get more dol’ars, mefit pure and simple, it pays to «peaking at the Anti-vivisection Con- :
n.ai, LOOl, LJi ^U. / more property I know of < ne couple ^ on all tbe do. r* and Kress told a story of long maned. ;
light Weight Outing Suits, who had by -Having (yes. slaving, fi r wiQdoW3 o( your home and to scatter iCCK tailed horses presented by Can- ;
Outine Shirts, light weight theV were to prec'‘lt accumu- diginf#<.tantt, with a liberal hand over aJian women to the Queen. which
TTnfWweir Belts Brices ' latrd ,what M m°8t ”OU.ld.be every place of filth prior to their despatch were docked,Underwear, Dv.là, traces, considered qiifte an independent for- j onc# had a patient who had cot by the veterinary surgeon. TJhe Queen1

ten lnti\tbe habit of hard work. The j3 an opponent of docking, Eventual- 
hàbit was so firmly fixed that it was iy the horses were returned to Cana- 

Thls natient. un- aQtl were replaced at the veterin-
by undocked animals, 
what the veterinary 

She had turned from a pleasant incident

TEAMSH1P LINERS. ment B. M. 23 Jordan St., Toronto. 
For sale by all druggists.

< or rlaiihi** will In* f'outiiiUvilwho have 
to a tr.nat

mm"
.. ..>.mownthem •>end time you spend ie.

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B.

Froja Halifax, j
11

?

From London. S. KERR.our store

$jua* A «M

Steamer.

June 9—Kanawha .......
June 22—Rappahannock ..........July 14

July 1 PRINCIPAL

Hu-1.Odd Fallows“'■* 1 "d
(via Havre.)

July 28 
Aug. 13

July 9—Shenandoah,
July 24—Kanawha, .......

The above steamers have a limited To Arrive This WeekTies, Collars, etc. etc.
fâsr* A call will convince 

you that we have bargains ned the hinl
7 , • acres of lan<]|in every line.

tune. They hajd numerous well-stock- 
loaned out and ined farms, motley

the hank; w| >n their daughter mar- 
man they gave her 150

accommodation for saloon passengers
almost a disease
like those first mentioned in this art- ary-3 expense 
lcle. was not stingy, but simply lov- “thus closing 
ed to do her own housework, 
simply could not hear to s^e it d me iPt0 an unpleasant one.” 
in a slip shod manner by a hired girl, 
so she did it all herself. I told her

must stop; her

150 M. CEDAR SHINGLES 
50 M. SPRUCE SHINGLES 

The above are splendid value.
We continually keep in stock LIME, 

SALT, and CEMENT.
PRICES RIGHT.

which was worth $100 
1,1 good buildings up m 
pahle of earning lots of 

young couple, but he
ist ble daughter saw fit 
hired girl to cook for

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John's Nfld.

per acre. It a 
it and was 11 
money for t” 
cause this at

"I
!

"““j. HARRY HICKSFrom Liverpool. •*»
Steamer.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC, CHO
LERA AND DIARRHOEA REM

EDY THE BEST AND SUR
EST.

..........July 2
.... ... July 19

....... July 29
..... Aug. 12

to employ a 
the farm helpi and because the youne 
husband was sensible enough to get

repeateilv that she—Durango ... 
July 3—Tabasco .. 
July 10—Almeriana .... 
July 24—Durango ........

J. H. UNSM1RE AND SONSQueen Street. would not stan ’ theconstitution
of onecf continuous work

kind, and she must either let a girl
the eirl would

------- a good cocflortable buggy for his
wife to ride II, the old folks worried 
themselves sHfk to think they had

“It affords me pleasure to state 
I consider the preparation

Cho-
WANTED.help her or in time 

have it all to do. while she lay tn that
known as Chamberlain’s Colic,

bed suffering and caus’.r.c others to lera and Diarrhoea Remedy the best 
those proud and stuck-up youne^ 8uffer would not stop, and the and surest cf g<>od re5Ults of any I
spendthrifts. They became more slav
ish than ever, and the old man, not

FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

given away that valuable farm to

A A l.AUGK qUAJ TTi OKwhich have ever used in my family.’' says 
later would have paid the wages Ky. This is Qie universal verdict of

of Mount Aerial.

and surgeon’s feeshospital 
came

old in years, but body, decrepit an 1 of two girla anj painted the house' P. E. Herrington,
old, worked harder than ever to care besides. It’s much better to he mod- all who use this remedy.
for the stock and save the expense of crate temperate in all things. Good are 80 prompt ami_effectual that peo

crate. tei.iv,.ui.e -u ” le take pleasure in recommending it.
health is the best investment one can ^ by

W. A. WARREN BRIDGETOWN; A.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

! HIDES, PELTS, CVuF SKINS 

k TALLOW
w

Its cures
9 Special

Summer
Course

Ü Cash paid at thea hired man. Usually cold weather, 
heavy snows, and slush caused c*.:rn Highest Market 1’riceasecure. |

The longevity of the human race is e. ATLEK.
if the birth rate is and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

and his aching hones 
could not stand

work,
starved body 
worry and strain combined.

McKENZIE CBflWF. & Co.. Ltd.
I

is made from the finest care- 
fully selected cocoa beans, 
roasted by a special process 

jl g to perfect the rich chocolate ni'V wxSS
flavor. Cowan's ig most deli- 

ft cious and most economical,
P" *1 THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.__ 72^*5^ -----R

the|TMmi
increasing even
not. Families are riot so large, but a 

was followed by pneumonia and that higher percentage of the children 
tvrtrvwrT^tv a Coffin. The wife. bcrQ are pVing to maturity. Labcr- 

although not old, was thin and brek- saVjn, machinery shortens the nices- 
en-down. She wrote to me when ner gary hours of labor and cheapens the 
husband was first taken, but, as I produet, making the use more goner- 
advised a nurse and other things q1 j* dve3 not, as 
that would cost money. my advice posedi throw men out of their posi 
was not taken. After her husband’s

A cold
V--------

, ^during July and Aug
ust. Enter now and be 
rea^y for work in the 
early autumn.

Special classes, spe
cial hours, special rates 
from

July 5th to August 
27th at the

Wi-mwas

« attains !•’wrx.
erroneously sup-

NEW SPRING MILLINERY
We have on hand one of the famous 
“JCLIPSE W2DDSRS and two SPRING 

1 00 fH HARROWS which we will
This is a rare 

opportunity to secure these tools at 
a bargain as we must clear them out 

* to make rocm for other stock.

tions; It Simply changes their Une o' 
death she came to see me for herself. work into more pleasant lines,
I told her that rest and careful diet

would in time

anl
Many of our Models arc imported from New 

York and Toronto and show the leading effects 
in the season’s designs. A choice assortment 
oi" Ribbons and Novelties.

rule into surroundings mere con-as a
menial and healthful. A medium-s.'e '

and
with proper nursing, 
restore her to a fair degree of health. city with a pure water supply 
hut when I told her

Maritime Business College
HALIFAX. N. 5. it wauld take is a moyesewerage systemgood yell t cost to c!nar.from three to six months she prompt healthful place 

ly said she was going back
farm as she couldn’t afford th* time ■ itcil*n j, ,,r 

I asked her what

to live in than the 
from theEl to the farmer’s home

cf which slops
averageMISS ANNIE CHUTE are

H.&S.W. RAILWAY thrown to the ground, and where the 
100 feet from the

nor the expense, 
she and her husband bad been work 
♦ing and saving for all these years if

Stores in Bridgetown and Lawrence t own. barn is not over
The farmers are beginning■

not to take care of themselves wnen reauze the commercial value of 
old and feeble. I tried with all mv hygienic surroundings, and are put- 
power to get her to see the utt<*r tinK water and sewerage systems 
worthlessness of her farms and cattle a3 weD as heating plants, and I pre- 
and money as compared to her health that the day is not far distant
and comfort, but, weak and suffering when the majority of the farm hemes 
as she was, she could see nothing hut be strictly modern, and with all
the expense, and so she too went Q{ tbe modern conveniences, and this _ 
hack to the farm and a coffin.

The young couple got all of the 
Their home is now modern.

I -Hm. Table in effec 
June 23U’. 1%9

Accotn.
Mon. & Fri. I

Ac com. 
Mon, & Kri.

I

Do You Grow Turnips P
IP SO. HÜ.7S 7CU TP.ISO

Alice’s English Bronze Top Turnip Seed ?
Bridgetown foundry Co., LimitedRead up.

15.20 
14.52 
14.36 
14.11 
1:1.56 
13 40 
13.2()

Slat onsRead down.

Lv. Middleton Alt.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Knr* lui'- 

All. Port Waile Lv.

11.00
11.28
11.45 
12.13 
1220
12.46 
13.05

This SO. :’ has been imported by Mr. Alice from England for the 
past thirteen years th • sales increasing yearly, till they are now sold 
and grown in'Annapolis, Digby, and Yarmouth Counties their came farmg
having spreao from section to section. They have learned a lesson, and with

The Turnips grown from this seed arc shipped in Carload lots to out being at all extravagant they 
" Boston as late as June bringing the highest prices. live in comfort and in hygienic sur-

They yield a superior, solid, fine-grained, well flavored turnip, un- roundings. Their children are strong 
excelled for table use. A splendid cropper and good keeper. healthy and sensible. They know the

2?RXCE 23s. par lb.,
t by mail on receipt of price with 4c. per lb. addded for postage

lîW 600d$ Alto’5 and Station^ Store,5lB£Sîi5J!-.

will be as It should be. FISH FOR FAST DAYS
MEAT FOR EVERY DAY* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal, j EOWFL COMPLAINT IN CHILDREN 

months orfl the little 
daughter of E. N. Dewey, a well- j 
known merchant of Agnewville, Va., ■ 
bad an attack of cholera infantum. 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di 
arrhoea Remedy was given and effect
ed a complete cure. This remedy has ! 

Now, I am going to say somethinr proven very successful i« cases of
You are old bowel compialut in children and when 

given according to the plain printed 
directions can be relied upon 
perfect confidence. When reduced with 
water and sweetened it is pleasant to 

which is of great importance

CONHECTiOi'JS AT MIOCLCTON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <£ a. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY,

When six

P. nOONEYi Choice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish 
Hams and Bacon, Sausages of our own 
make,

fGeneral Freight anil Passenger Agent 
HALIFAX, X. S.

rules cf health and consider them o:
more importance than dollars.or sen

:

to you personally.
“ enough to know! better than to allow 

slops from the p-itchtn to be thrown

GRANVILLE ST.
PHONE 57MOSES Sc YOUINC3,with I

«

within 100 fe«t of the house or well.
obey to get screenYou hi)ve enottffc^TTi 

doors and windows
take,

for your house. vvhen a medicine must be given to 
and thus keep out the flies and mes- young children. .For sale by 
quitoes. You alslp could well afford to W. A. WARREN. BRIDGE 1 OWN: A

ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
and BEAR P.TVER DRUG STORE.

The Manufacturers’ Life
Record for 190S:

Washing
Machines 

Price $7.00
get a few peundp of permanganate of ”•
potassium and several gallons of ker- 
osene and to use these simple means 
to kill off the young flies and mos- STRIKERS SEEK \r

$2,119,583.57 
458,306.61 •

THEIR OLD POSITIONS. Net Premium income 
Interest and RentsHammocks and Flags 

Ice Crdam Freezers and 
Churns, at low prices.

ALSO
we keep a full stock of
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
Paints and Fîoorgîaze.

Inverness, July 14.—The strike sit
uation here remains unchanged, 
number of U. M. W. men are asking 
for their old places in the mine, and 
it is expected that a number of them 
will join the working force tomorrow.
The Company are running a special
train carrying men from points along ,
their line to and from work "and in No other C m. m*> my h ;s ever equal. :d l us rccoru at ,:.e - ate

»
A

$.3,577/’0O-*s

$663,047.22
$9.428,591.00

Total Income

Payment to Beneficiaries & P<«1 icyn* ’tiers 
Reserve for Pr tec:ion ofiJtslj

$54,287,420.00Insurance in Force End of 1003
f

this way thej- can obtain
they need for surface work.

as many
men as
The output today wn.- 557 tons, and ^ BOUCMElî 
300 tons loaded from the stock pile.

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
07FKT. MIDDLETON, X. is.

The H. R, MacinnnCo., Ltd., 3t John. N.B
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVE CiS.

One Packet of

WILSON’S FLY PADS Manager Beaton expressed himself to- 
day as well pleased with the situa- 

and said it was even better
K. Freeman’s

HABBWABE STOBE .

Has actually killejd a Bushel of Flies

than he hqd anticipated.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

pmHüPc■FW
> )
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.. . ... : -•

Infants1 Shoes
made on correct las: , iiVfactr rivs where they ir.'.Lc ov.lv æ 
c^kliens* goods, in B!a. k, 'P.-.n, and Chocolate with hard T; 
and soft sqIc--, made i:i fui nmi liai I - :.'vs.

Childrens’ Shoes
vVc carry the celebrated "Classic” Shoe which is made on $ 
the very newest lasts to fit childrens’,feet, and is the ury 
best w .iri’hue « >1 ( hildren • Slv - marlv. V v ha\ •

in Bi.tv:.-, T.v . ' htc . Sljtijvr :, Qxf r.'is ii
and Shoes. .

Little Gents" Shoes
We also have these in Blade, •'made on little men’s lasts.

Tan and Chocolat# of the celebrated Clas.dc make, made 
in full and half sties.

Do not spoil yovr child’s feet by cheap shoes, gi t a 
j, dr of Classic Shoes and uc sure their feet ? re comfortable. 
The ..Hartt Boots and Shoes in Pan, Pat. Kid. and B« .>? ICalf in all sizes.

. S. PIGGOTÏ, Granville St. |ip
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